ZACH MAKES TRACKS 2.0
DIGITAL COMMUNICATION PACKAGE FOR WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA

Zach’s NEW mission is to inspire 2.2 million pledges
in support of Youth Mental Health across Canada.
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There are 2.2
million youth
in Canada aged
13-19.
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1 in 5 or 440,000
youth at any given time
are in need of support
and trying to access
mental health services.
Many fall between the
cracks and their needs
go unmet.
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Donations raised will
go directly to support
community-based front
line youth mental health
services in all 10 provinces
and 3 territories, RVH in
Barrie, and the Slaight
Family Centre for Youth
In Transition at CAMH
in Toronto.
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Mission 2.0
Zach Hofer is taking his mental health mission nationwide with Zach Makes Tracks 2.0!
There are 2.2 million youth in Canada aged 13-19. 1 in 5 of those youth are currently seeking treatment
for a mental health issue. Zach’s first mission was to help youth in his community, and he was able to
raise over $127,000 for his local hospital. Now, Zach wants to inspire youth across Canada to help in their
own communities. And he needs your help.
MISSION: To inspire 2.2 million PLEDGES. One pledge is a voice for each of our 2.2 million youth.
One collective, nation-wide voice to demand action for better mental health support.
HOW: There are TWO parts to Zach’s mental health mission.
1. THE CHALLENGE. Zach’s “Burst Your Bubble” Challenge! Everyone is invited to join!
Blow and burst your best bubble. Post your pic or video on social media using the hashtag
		
#BurstYourBubbleForYMT and tagging @ZachMakesTracks and challenge three people to
‘one-up your bubble’. Register and make your PLEDGE at www.zachmakestracks.ca.
2. THE PLEDGES. $1 =1 PLEDGE. Every dollar that is registered as a donation counts as ONE
pledge. When you register online, you are prompted to enter the name of a school or
organization. Every pledge is a ballot for that school/organization and is entered into a draw.
Ballots will be collected until April 30th, 2019. Thirteen groups — one from each province and
territory — will be selected to host a ZMT supported event on May 7th, 2019 — National Child
& Youth Mental Health Day — which will include: a visit or video message from a celebrity;
national media coverage; AND the honour of selecting a local mental health initiative to
receive a generous portion of the funds raised. We would love to see schools and groups who
don’t win the event (this year!) plan their own events to discuss mental health and raise
funds - and let us know how it goes!
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Social Media
We need your help to share Zach’s challenge! Be creative! We’ve seen giant bubbles, bubbles inside
of bubbles, 71 year old cross-fit members blowing bubbles while doing handstands!
SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS
Zach! I accept your challenge and I challenge @______ to one-up my bubble! Join us and let’s help Zach
inspire 2.2 million pledges for #YouthMentalHealth! Register your pledge at https://zachmakestracks.ca
#BurstYourBubbleForYMT @ZachMakesTracks <Insert Picture/Video>
Zach is back! And he is asking you to join his challenge. Blow your best bubble gum bubble - post your
pic or video using #BurstYourBubbleForYMT @ZachMakesTracks and CHALLENGE THREE FRIENDS! Register your PLEDGE at https://zachmakestracks.ca <Insert Image>
@ZachMakesTracks is inspiring people across Canada with his #BurstYourBubbleForYMT Challenge! Join
in and help youth raise their voice for #YouthMentalHealth. 13 groups will WIN a celebrity visit AND a
donation for a local initiative. Register your PLEDGE at https://zachmakestracks.ca <Insert Image>
Is your school/youth group up for a challenge? Host a twoonie day, give youth a piece of bubblegum and
share the results online using #BurstYourBubbleForYMT and @ZachMakesTracks. Register your PLEDGES
at https://zachmakestracks.ca and your group could WIN BIG! <Insert Image>
Is your organization up for a challenge? Collect pledges and have a bubblegum blow-off and share the
results online using #BurstYourBubbleForYMT and @ZachMakesTracks. Register your PLEDGES at https://
zachmakestracks.ca and support #YouthMentalHealth in Canada! <Insert Image>
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Graphics
Please visit https://zachmakestracks.ca/media/ to download a variety of logo files, images, files and
posters to use. These are just a few options!
Facebook Post

Sample Event Image
Instagram Image

Burst Your Bubble Logo

ZMT 2.0 Logo
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A BOY AND HIS DREAM TO HELP

Meet Zach
A shy, yet vibrant Canadian high school student from Barrie, Ontario who wears his heart on his sleeve.
He is a passionate and driven mental health advocate who is on a mission to create change and disrupt
the status quo when it comes to the treatment of mental health.
Two years ago at the age of 13, Zach set out on his first mission where he biked, ran and walked from
Barrie to Ottawa in an effort to raise awareness and funds for youth mental health.
To date, Zach has raised over $126,000 and has had the opportunity to meet with our Prime Minister to
ask that our leaders make Youth Mental Health a priority. He’s also high-fived thousands of kids across our
province and created countless important conversations.
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ZACH MAKES TRACKS 2.0
YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH STATISTICS

Mental Health Affects All Canadians - Including Employers
On Nov 26th, 2018, Children’s Mental Health Ontario (CMHO) and the Canadian Centre for Health Economics,
University of Toronto (CCHE) released their findings on a commissioned research survey completed in 2017.
The report titled: The Productivity Costs of Parents in Ontario with Children who experience Issues

Related to Anxiety found that:

•
		
•
		
•
		

25% of Ontario parents reported missing work to care for their child experiencing issues
related to anxiety.
$421 million in productivity loss was estimated for Ontario parents with children who
experience issues related to anxiety.
This report focused on parents in Ontario only – the productivity loss is much higher if all
of Canada is considered.

Statistics from CAMH and Statistics Canada
•
•
		
•
•
		
•
		
		

There are 2.2 million youth aged 13 to 19 in Canada.
Of these approximately, 20% or 1 in 5 or 440,000 youth at any given time are struggling
with their mental health.
75% of children with mental disorders do not have access to specialized treatment services.
One-third of Canadians aged 15 or older who report having a need for mental health care
say those needs were not fully met.
Aboriginal youth are about five to six times more likely to die by suicide than non-Aboriginal
youth. Suicide rates for Inuit youth are among the highest in the world, at 11 times the
national average.

References:
**Statistics Canada (2017). Canada (Country) (Table). Census Profile. 2016 Census. Statistics Canada Catalogue no. 98-316-X2016001.
Ottawa. Released November 29, 2017.
https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/dp-pd/prof/index.cfm?Lang=E
https://www.camh.ca/en/driving-change/the-crisis-is-real
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“Please help me make
youth mental health
a priority. I can’t do it
without you.”
		

~ Zach

Donations from funds raised will go directly to the Slaight Family Centre for Youth in Transition
at CAMH in Toronto, Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre’s Youth Mental Health Program, and
13 local youth mental health service providers chosen by the lottery winning schools to support
youth directly through programming and services.

Gillian Bradshaw |
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Phone: 819-576-5626 | Email: gbradshaw@zachmakestracks.ca
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